Abstract The steady-state absorption and fluorescence, as well as the time-resolved fluorescence properties of bisdemethoxycurcumin dissolved in several solvents differing in polarity and H-bonding capability were measured. The photodegradation quantum yield of the compound in acetonitrile and methanol was determined. The bisdemethoxycurcumin decay mechanisms from the S 1 state were discussed and compared with those of curcumin. The differences in S 1 dynamics observed between bisdemethoxy-curcumin and curcumin could be ascribed to a difference in H-bond acceptor/donor properties of the phenolic OH and a difference in strength of the intramolecular H-bond in the keto-enol moiety within the two molecules.
Introduction
The yellow orange pigment derived from the rhizome of the plant Curcuma longa L., (turmeric) consists of three diarylheptanoids: curcumin (CURC), demethoxy-curcumin (DMC), and bisdemethoxy-curcumin (bisDMC) (Fig. 1) . The demethoxy-and bidemethoxy compounds can amount to nearly 40% of what is known as commercially available curcumin [1] . In some turmeric extracts bisdemethoxycurcumin is even shown to be the major constituent [2] . Curcumin is by far the most investigated curcuminoid, although some comparative studies on the naturally occurring curcuminoids have been performed. A constantly increasing number of publications have shown that curcumin displays notable effects not only as an antiinflammatory compound [3] [4] [5] and a potent antioxidant [4, 5] , but also as a chemopreventive [6, 7] and chemotherapeutic [8, 9] agent. Moreover, it seems to have a potential in the treatment of Alzheimer disease [10] and cystic fibrosis [11] , as well as being considered a model substance for the treatment of HIV-infections [12] [13] [14] and as an immune-stimulating agent [12] . CURC was shown to be significantly more effective than DMC [15, 16] , which in turn is more effective than bisDMC, as an antioxidant. The molecular mechanisms underlying the antioxidant effects are still not fully understood, but it is apparent that, even if the major antioxidant activity has been associated to electron withdrawal from the keto-enol group to the phenolic hydroxyl moieties, the phenolic methoxy substitu-ents also play a significant role [15] [16] [17] [18] . Moreover, CURC is both a powerful metal chelating agent and an efficient radical scavenger. Metal chelation occurs at the central keto-enol group, and is strongly affected by the enol proton mobility and acidity [19] . Scavenging effects are connected with the formation of phenoxyl radicals [19] that are formed by deprotonation of the phenolic hydroxyl groups [20] . In spite of the fact that the methoxy phenolic substituents are not directly involved in either metal chelation or radical scavenging, DMC has been proven to be less effective than CURC, and bisDMC to be almost inactive, with respect to both of these biologically relevant activities [21] . Finally, the three compounds vary dramatically in their ability to suppress the nuclear cell factor κB activation in vitro [22] : CURC is by far the most efficient suppressor while bisDMC is almost inert. This is relevant with respect to their chemopreventive and chemotherapeutic potentials.
Combination with light induces additional biological activities in both CURC and its analogues [1, [23] [24] [25] . Upon excitation to the S 1 -state CURC becomes phototoxic to bacteria [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and to mammalian cells, both cancerous [23] and healthy [1] , via mechanisms that are still to be elucidated [23, 29, 30] . Determination of the S 1 dynamics and identification of the deactivation pathways of biologically active curcumin analogues, including bisDMC, may be relevant in assessing the molecular mechanism that a tentative photosensitizing drug should be prone to undergo. Of course, any mechanism leading to photochemical degradation, which has been reported to be significant for CURC in certain environments [31, 32] , would be particularly undesirable.
The present work describes the ground-and excitedsinglet state characteristics of bisDMC compared to CURC. Absorption, steady-state fluorescence and fluorescence decay measurements were performed on pure, synthetic bisDMC dissolved in several solvents differing in polarity and H-bonding capability. Photodegradation quantum yield of bisDMC in acetonitrile and methanol was also determined. Assessment of the S 1 -decay mechanism and the dependence on both the molecular substituents and the environmental conditions is a relevant step towards full exploitation of the photosensitizing potential of curcumin analogues and to a rational design of synthetic curcuminoids featuring enhanced biological activity and photostability. In this work the most relevant decay mechanisms of bisDMC are identified by taking advantage of previous studies on both CURC [33] and dicinnamoylmethane (DCMeth) [30] .
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and Sample Preparation
CURC and bisDMC were synthesized as previously described [33, 34] . All the solvents were ≥99.5% pure and were used as received, except ethyl acetate, which was dried over sodium sulfate. Samples in organic solvents were prepared the same day they were used for measurements.
Absorption and Fluorescence Spectra, Fluorescence Quantum Yield
The UV-VIS absorption spectra were measured by an UV-2401 PC UV-VIS recording spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan).
Steady-state fluorescence measurements were carried out with the PTI modular Fluorescence System (PTI, London, Ontario, Canada) described in [33] . The samples thermostated at 25.0±0.1°C were excited at 420 nm, which is the wavelength of the laser used as the excitation source in the time-resolved fluorescence measurements. The system was equipped with a software (Felix™ for Windows) performing automatic correction of the acquired spectra with regard to the spectral response of both the excitation lamp and the detector.
Fluorescence quantum yields were determined from the spectrum integrated fluorescence by using, as a reference value, that of quinine sulfate in 0.05 M H 2 SO 4 excited at its 344 nm absorption peak: Φ Ref =0.51 [35] . The calculated quantum yields were corrected for differences in peak absorbance and in refractive index of the solvents (obtained from the product specification). The reported values are calculated as the average of three parallels, with errors given by the maximum spread between the experimental data. Determination of the fluorescence quantum yields has been pursued such as in [35] .
Fluorescence-decay Measurements
The fluorescence decays were detected by Time-Correlated Single-Photon Counting (TCSPC). The used TCSPC setup has~30 ps time resolution (full width at half maximum of the detected excitation pulse) and is fully described elsewhere [30, 33, 36] . The fluorescence of the solutions, which were contained in a 1×1 cm 2 fluorimeter quartz cuvette, was excited at 420 nm by the second harmonic (SH) output of a mode locked Ti:sapphire laser (Tiger-ps SHG, Time Bandwidth Products, Zurich, CH). The fluorescence at λ>500 nm was collected at 90°to the excitation beam through a cut-off filter (LL-500, Corion, Holliston, MA) by a 20X microscope objective and focused onto the sensitive area of a PDM50 single-photon avalanche diode (Micro-photon-devices, Bolzano, IT). All fluorescence decays were collected up to 10,000 peak counts in strict single photon regime by suitably attenuating the excitation beam with neutral-density filters. The maximum absorbance of the solutions at the excitation wavelength was 0.05. The fluorescence decay data were fitted, without deconvolving the system pulse response, to either single, double, or triple exponentials above a constant background, by minimizing the chi-square value through a Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. For each decay, the number of exponential components was established by adding, one by one, exponential components to the fitting function until the fitting routine converged to yield two components of equal time constant. In Fig. 2 one of the decays obtained for bisDMC in DMSO is plotted, together with the corresponding fitting curve and residuals. The decay of bisDMC in DMSO was chosen as a paradigm of our ability of resolving decay components of negligibly low amplitude, such as the long-lived component with relative amplitude <1%. In Fig. 2 the best fitting curve obtained with a single-exponential decay model is also plotted. It is apparent that the quality of the two-exponential decay fit is superior.
Six decay curves were acquired for each sample: the means of the values obtained from the fits, with errors given by the standard deviations, were assumed as the time constant, τ i , and initial amplitude, A i , of the i-th decay component, being the A i values calculated at the peak channel of the experimental data.
Photodegradation Quantum Yields
The photodegradation quantum yield of bisDMC in selected solvents was measured using the potassium ferrioxalate chemical actinometer [37] . The samples were irradiated by using a monochromator (Applied Photophysics Ltd., f 3.4, 900 W xenon arc lamp) operated with a bandwidth of 20 nm at the selected wavelength. The number of sample molecules reacted per unit time and per unit volume as a function of exposure time was quantified by means of reversed phase HPLC. The separation was performed on a 150×3.9 mm Nova Pak® C 18 column (Waters, Milford, USA). The mobile phase was a mixture of acetonitrile and 0.5% citric acid buffer, adjusted to pH 3 with KOH. The samples were detected at 350 nm. This detection wavelength was selected in order to reveal tentative degradation products. The chromatic system consisted of a LC-9A pump, a SP D-10A UV-VIS detector, a SIL-10 DV auto sampler and a C-R3A integrator (Shimadzu, Japan).
Results
The solvents used in the present study were divided into the following categories: non-polar (cyclohexane), polar weakly H-bonding (chloroform, ethyl acetate, acetone, acetonitrile), strong H-bond acceptors (dimethylformamide, DMFA, and dimethylsulfoxide, DMSO), and alcohols (isopropanol, ethanol, methanol, and ethylene glycol). The dielectric constant ε was adopted as the indicator of the solvent polarity. The acidity parameter α and the basicity parameter β, were used as the indicators of the solvent Hbond donating and accepting properties, respectively [38] . The above-mentioned solvent properties are summarized in Table 1 . Note that the alcohols display both H-bond donating and accepting properties.
Steady-state Absorption and Emission
The absorption maxima, λ Abs , of bisDMC in the different solvents are shown in Table 2 . In all solvents except cyclohexane the absorption spectra were broad and essentially structureless and the absorption maximum was blueshifted with respect to that of CURC [33] . Some representative spectra are reported in Fig. 3a . In cyclohexane, bisDMC was rather insoluble, and only a noisy spectrum could be recorded even for a saturated solution. The main absorption band was observed in the UV, with peaks at 348 nm and 362 nm, respectively. The spectrum also displayed a shoulder around 380 nm. A second absorption band above 400 nm was barely detectable. The situation was opposite for CURC in cyclohexane [33] where the main absorption band was indentified above 400 nm and the near UV band was minor. For both compounds a systematic red shift was observed when changing from cyclohexane to solvents with higher dielectric constants and from weaker to stronger H-bonding solvents of comparable polarity. However, there was no linear correlation between either ε, α or β and λ Abs . Conversely, λ Abs remained constant within one solvent category (see Table 2 for bisDMC and [33] for CURC), but was markedly different from one category to another.
The fluorescence spectra of bisDMC are broad and essentially structureless in all solvents except cyclohexane, in which three emission maxima were identified. Some representative spectra are displayed in Fig. 3b . Further, in cyclohexane bisDMC fluorescence was excited efficiently at 420 nm, and the spectral lineshape was similar to that obtained exciting the sample at the UV absorption peak (see inset of Fig. 3b) . The emission maxima, λ Fl , of bisDMC in the selected solvents are listed in Table 2 . The bisDMC fluorescence spectra were blue-shifted compared to the CURC spectra [33] , so that the Stokes shifts were generally smaller for bisDMC than for CURC in all solvents.
The fluorescence quantum yield, Φ Fl , of bisDMC was generally low ( Table 2 ). The lowest value was obtained in DMSO. This is different from CURC where the lowest value was obtained in cyclohexane [33] . Moreover, CURC had higher Φ Fl values in the polar, weakly H-bonding solvents, ranging from Φ Fl =0.094 in chloroform to Φ Fl = 0.174 in acetone, than in the strongly H-bonding solvents (from Φ Fl =0.022 in ethylene glycol to Φ Fl =0.041 in DMFA). The only exception was isopropanol (Φ Fl =0.114) which seemed to have scarce affinity to form intermolecular H-bonds with CURC [33] . On the contrary, bisDMC exhibits the maximum Φ Fl in ethanol (Φ Fl =0.143, see Table 2 ). The excited state of bisDMC seems to be stabilized by the non-bonding electron pair of the phenolic OH oxygen, which is given to the ring acting as chargetransfer donor to the excited state. This transfer is facilitated by interaction of bisDMC with hydrogen bond accepting solvents, as was demonstrated by the relatively higher Φ Fl of bisDMC in DMFA and the alcohols except methanol. The latter is however, a poorer hydrogen bond accepting solvent than, e.g., ethanol (see [38] and Table 1 ). This might partly explain the difference in quantum yield between the two alcohols. The stabilizing effect of Hbond accepting solvents is further emphasized by comparison of strongly H-bond accepting solvents and polar weakly H-bonding solvents of similar polarity; e.g. isopropanol (ε≈20, Φ Fl =0.109±0.006) and acetone (ε≈21, Φ Fl =0.065±0.004). In the case of the less stabilizing alcohol (i.e. methanol) the fluorescence quantum yield was comparable to the weakly H-bonding solvent of similar polarity acetonitrile (Table 2) . In CURC, the presence of a methoxy group next to the phenolic group seems to make the OH group more susceptible to interactions with H-bond donating solvents. The non-bonding electron pair on the phenolic oxygen atom is possibly engaged in intermolecular H-bonding instead of being given to the ring, thereby leading to less stabilization of the excited state. This is supported by the generally lower fluorescence quantum yields of CURC in alcohols (except isopropanol) with respect to both CURC in weakly H-bonding solvents and bisDMC in alcohols [33] Photodegradation Quantum Yield
The quantum yield of photodegradation, Φ Degr , of bisDMC was measured in both acetonitrile (Φ Degr =0.080±0.013) and methanol (Φ Degr =0.061±0.004). It is comparable to that measured for CURC in the same solvents (acetonitrile: Φ Degr = 0.061 ± 0.011; methanol: 0.021 ± 0.010 ) [33] . Φ Degr ffi Φ Fl in both acetonitrile and methanol in the case of bisDMC, while for CURC, Φ Degr ffi 0:4Φ Fl in acetonitrile and Φ Degr ffi 0:75Φ Fl in methanol. Thus, in neither of these solvents photochemical decomposition is the most relevant deactivation mechanism of S 1 for these compounds.
Excited-state Dynamics
The experimental decay distributions were fitted to either single, double, or triple exponential decay functions as explained in Materials and Methods in order to derive the decay times, τ i , and the relative initial amplitudes, A i . Average fluorescence lifetimes τ av were calculated for each solvent as t av ¼ P i t i A i P i A i and are reported in Table 2 . The radiative (k Fl ) and non-radiative (k NR ) rate constants were calculated from the Φ Fl and τ av values listed in Table 2 :
The obtained values are reported in the same Table. The values of k NR were substantially higher than the corresponding k Fl values in all solvents. Thus, it can be concluded that the deactivation of S 1 occurs predominately via non-radiative pathways. This is consistent with previous observations on CURC [33] . Three exponential components were resolved in the fluorescence decay for bisDMC dissolved in cyclohexane, but the compound essentially displayed single-exponential decays in all the other solvents (traces of a second, long-lived component was detectable only in DMSO). This was different from CURC where three decay components were identified in cyclohexane, a single one in polar, weakly H-bonding solvents and two in strongly H-bonding solvents except isopropanol, in which a single exponential decay was observed. cyclohexane. They were generally higher in weakly Hbonding solvents than in strongly H-bonding solvents. Moreover, in the polar weakly H-bonding solvents the k NR values calculated for bisDMC were higher than the corresponding values calculated for CURC [33] , while the opposite occurred in strongly H-bonding solvents.
Discussion
In reference [33] we proposed a model to explain the data on the CURC decay from the S 1 state. The following radiationless decay mechanisms were considered to concur with fluorescence emission: (a) direct excited-state intramolecular proton transfer (ESIPT) from the enol to the keto group, which was postulated to be the fastest possible nonradiative decay mechanism [39, 40] and to take place only if the intra-molecular keto-enol H-bond (KEHB) illustrated in Fig. 4a (see closed cis enol conformer) were formed; (b) reketonization [41, 42] ; (c) charge/energy transfer to the solvent molecules [43] ; (d) slow, solvent-rearrangement moderated ESIPT. The latter occurs in case a trans enol or open cis enol molecule isomerizes to the closed cis enol conformer while in the S 1 state, and then decays to S 0 by means of ESIPT [33] . The different enol conformers are shown in Fig. 4a . On the basis of the photodegradation results, photodegradation was excluded to be the driving force in the S 1 decay. It was postulated that CURC in solution at room temperature is essentially present in its enol conformers, in agreement with previous studies [29, [44] [45] [46] [47] . The H-bonded closed cis enol structure is dominant in non-polar environments, while either the open cis enol or the trans enol conformers, which cannot form the KEHB, are dominant in polar weakly-H-bonding and polar strongly-H-bonding solvents, respectively [47] . Tiny amounts of the minimally polar trans (anti) diketo conformer (see Fig. 4b ) can be found in non-polar environments [44] . In [30] we have elucidated the very different multi-exponential fluorescence decays of DCMeth, a curcumin analogue lacking both the methoxy and hydroxyl phenolic substituents of CURC, by invoking the concurrence of the same mechanisms outlined above. We only made the further hypothesis that tiny amounts of the very polar cis diketo conformer (see Fig. 4b ) of DCMeth exists in polar environments. This conformer has been shown to be unstable for CURC due to either steric interactions [44] or unfavorable dipole-dipole alignment [48] .
The results of the above-mentioned works can be used as a guideline in ascribing a decay mechanism to each of the exponential components of the bisDMC fluorescence decays detected in the various solvents. The quantum yields and decay data suggest that bisDMC and CURC decay through the same deactivation pathways in cyclohexane. Moreover, like CURC, bisDMC displayed minimum Stokes shifts in cyclohexane, which is consistent with formation of KEHB which prevents out-of-plane vibrations. Hence, in analogy to CURC, the three decay components observed for bisDMC in cyclohexane are ascribed to: (a) bisDMC molecules initially in the closed cis enol conformer that are excited to S 1 without undergoing cis-trans isomerization and very rapidly decay to S 0 by direct ESIPT according to the scheme in Fig. 5 (t 1 ¼ 107 AE 1 ps, with relative amplitude 0.81); (b) molecules initially in the closed cis enol conformer, that undergo cis-trans isomerization upon excitation to S 1 [41] and de-excitation by reketonization (t 1 ¼ 363 AE 6 ps, with relative amplitude 0.17); (c) molecules in the trans (anti) diketo conformer (t 1 ¼ 2702 AE 49 ps, with relative amplitude 0.02). However, the bisDMC average decay time was much longer than that of CURC and each of the τ i values (i=1,2,3) was higher for bisDMC than for CURC. This indicates that in the case of bisDMC both direct ESIPT and reketonization occur on slower time scales. The crystal structure of solvated bisDMC shows that (at least in polar environment) the enol proton is tightly bound to the enol oxygen, and remains quite distant from the keto oxygen [49, 50] . This is very different from CURC, in which the enol proton is very mobile and equally distributed between the two oxygens of the keto-enol moiety [51] . If this also pertains to non-polar environments, it indicates that the KEHB must be quite loose, and consequently ESIPT rather slow: this is probably the reason why τ 1 in cyclohexane was approximately twice as long for bisDMC than for CURC. Moreover, slower reketonization rates compared to CURC are expected and observed for bisDMC in cyclohexane.
Due to its weakness, KEHB is perturbed by both weakly-and strongly H-bonding polar solvents, in which ESIPT is not observed the case of bisDMC, as previously observed in CURC. The single exponential decays obtained for bisDMC in the polar, weakly H-bonding solvents indicate that, similarly to what was observed for CURC, the only relevant non-radiative decay mechanism in such solvents is solvent-rearrangement moderated ESIPT. However, bisDMC has faster decay and lower quantum yield than CURC (see Table 2 ). Thus, solvent rearrangement seems to be faster in bisDMC, indicating an overall S 1 excited state molecular dipole moment lower than that of CURC. Indeed, the S 1 dipole moment of CURC has been reported to be exceptionally high, and, in particular much higher that that of other curcuminoids, including DCMeth [52] .
On the contrary, in the strongly H-bonding solvents bisDMC (Table 2) had slower decay and higher fluorescence quantum yield than CURC [33] . The lack of a decay component with time constant of the same order of magnitude as that of the shortest CURC decay component suggests that deactivation of the bisDMC excited state by inter-molecular H-bond formation does not occur. The single decay time measured for bisDMC in strongly H-bonding solvents (see τ av in Table 2 ) was in the range of those ascribed to decay by means of solvent rearrangement moderated ESIPT for both CURC and DCMeth [30, 33] . The value was typically longer than that measured for CURC and similar to that measured for DCMeth. The generally slower decay by solvent rearrangement moderated ESIPT of bisDMC compared to CURC, which indicates tighter inter-molecular Hbonding of bisDMC keto-enol moiety, is independent on whether the solvent displays H-bond donating or accepting properties. This is not contradictory to the intermolecular H-bond mediated charge decay by charge/energy transfer observed for CURC, but not for bisDMC, as it has been shown [48, 52] that both deprotonation and electron transfer occur at CURC phenolic hydroxyl moieties, and not at the enol/keto groups. As we have already discussed above, the removal of methoxy groups in bisDMC affects the interaction of bisDMC phenyl OH with H-bonding solvents. Namely, Hbonding with H-bond donors is weakened and transfer of the lone pair electrons to the phenyl ring is favoured upon interaction with H-bond acceptors in the excited state. In DMSO, which is the most polar solvent, a residual decay component was detected for bisDMC, with τ 2 =4463 ps and A 2 <1% (see Fig. 2 ). This time constant was very similar to the longest ones observed for DCMeth in solvents with dielectric constant >25 [30] . We thus ascribe this component to the presence of tiny amounts of the cis-diketo conformer of bisDMC in DMSO.
Conclusion
The excited-state dynamics of the naturally occurring curcuminoid bisDMC was investigated by means of steady-state absorption and fluorescence, fluorescence decay, and photodegradation quantum yield measurements performed on the compound dissolved in several solvents differing in polarity and H-bonding capability. The bisDMC decay mechanisms from the S 1 state were elucidated and compared with those of CURC. The main differences observed between the S 1 dynamics of the two compounds are:
i. Slower rates of the decays by direct excited-state intra-molecular proton transfer and by reketonization for bisDMC as compared to CURC in non-polar environment; ii. Faster rate of decay by solvent-rearrangement moderated excited-state intra-molecular proton transfer for bisDMC as compared to CURC in polar, weakly H-bonding environment; iii. Slower rate of decay by solvent-rearrangement moderated excited-state intra-molecular proton transfer for bisDMC as compared to CURC in strongly H-bonding environment; iv. Lack of deactivation through inter-molecular charge/ energy transfer interactions in strongly H-bonding environment
The above differences between bisDMC and CURC could be ascribed to either the difference in H-bond acceptor/donor properties of the phenolic OH, or the difference in strength of the intramolecular H-bond in the keto-enol moiety. BisDMC undergoes slower or faster deactivation from the singlet state compared to CURC depending on the environment. The photodecomposition seems to be slightly more extensive than what is reported for CURC under the same conditions. Consequently, modification of the CURC molecule by removal of the methoxy substituents does not necessarily improve photostability or photosensitizing potential of the sensitizer. This is consistent with our latest results on the antibacterial phototoxic effect of bisDMC [28] .
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